
Js only: Gervais-The Deal; The Squeal Aff filed under IRS 8/30/72 	HW 9/e/72 

These air-pollution situations seem to make us tired and sleepy. Lil has been sleeping 
through a broadcast of one of her favorite operas. I have used the time to read the Floyd 
"Dore affidavit the IRS finally sent me.("Tho Internal Revenue Survive has not released 
any information to the press concerning" it and "However, the United 'States attorney 
has released the affidavit and a copy in enclosed". By the Oomnissioner himself, no less.) 

It is 25 legal pages, not a good copy (that two copies at leant preceeded in this 
xeroxing is visible) but if you want it I'll have e coy made when I'm near a good Xerox 
or will do it on tarok lottor-sized paper and paste up. 

I don t think i have ever seen anything like as must remote hearsay in any legal 
proceeding. I'm surprised at the silence on this score alone when affidavits were available 
from all hearsay sources. 

Nor anything as self-serving. 
Nor, above all, anything as confirmatory of my original theory of what k.e_vels was 

up it. It actually confirms him! I suspect that were I to take the time and check out 
the dates, they also would have additional significance avoided in the affidavit language. 

Some things are hidden. The name of the ultimate employer and of the oil Coepany(gulf), 
the real reason they backed out, the names of some of the people (like the guy in 4eine 
dienst'e office) and others. 

Worst of all, Gervais e4 in tax touble and they allowed him to amend his returns to 
get around that. Even he dien t spill that much! I think they must have eone it as a 
precaution, fearing he would. His amended 1966 return wasn't filed until 2/71 and others 
later, just within the statutory limitation for amending, according to ray expert-in- 
residence/sleepiness. 

The internal contradictions are incredible. And they disclosed bugging and taping not 
previously disclosed. Which gives the defense specific requests to neke and a general 
allegation I don't think any court can refuse in a request for all not disclosed. There 
are two conversations “ithim and his Ale, for examole, not previously referred to. 
Suspicion: theY say other than the eov't wants said. 

I have marked up the margins but not made notes ene won't now, not knoeine if I'll 
ever want then. I think I'l piekit all up, peehale eore, on another reading if it is necessary. 

But in even the gov't version, this is vintage 'ervais. They merely Lech: it easier 
for hie, giving him legitieete excuses so he'd not have to make them up, as no dpubt he wuld. 

The gall of the man can be ppreciated by one who knows him only anf in contexT.Por 
example, instead of a letter he once sent a tape and they are crazy enough to quote too 
much: "Wmbecly. should kno.; and I think it ciuld be well to point out there that "r. Wall 
tesTffigatdflaf oath in federal court in Low Orleans that the internal Revenue Service 
and the United States 'overnment had investigated me thoroughly, completely, totally 
and came up with nothing. Absolutely nothing. And so indicated to me...before I considered 
aiding the government." Or, what the hell ya mina do? he is absolutely right. That is the 	-17e 
one transcript I do have. They can't touch him on any of his criminal past! And ho quite 
brazenly told them he'd sit in the Pountainebloau coffee shop and make twice as much as 
their S22,000 doing absolutely nothing. Or, dare you to try something when I do. 

I do believe he has actually pulled xxxik one of the more impossible capers of all 
time. I did believe this is what he was up to andi I did believe he was capable of trying it 
as an only alternative, a last resort, but I didn t believe the of_icial stupidity would 
,peroximato what it is. Power corrupts, etc. 

I've now ;rot another hunch, and it is a Aid one. lie first met the local IRS intel- 
ligence chief in the Fountainebloau coffee shep. I'll not be surprised is he has to he'll 
have a transcript of what then took place. If he wasn't wired for sound he had some other 
means of doing it, I'm sure, and it will include more than the gov't admits about forgiving 
sin of the past....They really trusted him. Forelaiming they didn't tell him what they were 
up to, they admit they told him about when they were going to ruin the pinball business in 
La. and hiss. How else could they but by the raids they pulled? I think they nay have thrown 
this in to eet him in trouble with those who oencd that 518,000,000 of machines lost. however, 
in covering themselves against charges of telling him too much one makingi him more credible on 
this, they also claimed not to have let him known, she he can say he didn t known. But PG 
figured that out easily. 
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AUG 3 0 1972 

 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in response to your letter of July 28, 1972, 
requesting a copy of the affidavit of Floyd D. Moore and 
appealing the denial of your request for documents support-
ing this affidavit. 

The Internal Revenue Service has not released any infor-
mation to the press concerning the affidavit of Floyd D. Moore 
which was filed in the case of United States v. Jim Garrison, 
et al. However, the United States Attorney has released the 
affidavit and a copy is enclosed. 

I have carefully considered your appeal and determine 
that the Assistant Commissioner (Compliance) properly denied 
your request for documents supporting the affidavit of 
Floyd D. Moore. I therefore deny your appeal. 

Sincerely, 

Commissioner 

Enclosure 
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DAN 3 0 1972. 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

In reply refer to: 

--C 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in response to your letter of July 28, 1972, 
requesting a copy of the affidavit of Floyd D. Moore and 
appealing the denial of your request for documents support-
ing this affidavit. 

The Internal Revenue Service has not released any infor-
mation to the press concerning the affidavit of Floyd D. Moore 
which was filed in the case of United States v. Jim Garrison, 
et al. However, the United States Attorney has released the 
affidavit and a copy is enclosed. 

I have carefully considered your appeal and determine 
that the Assistant Commissioner (Compliance) properly denied 
your request for documents supporting the affidavit of 
Floyd D. Moore. I therefore deny your appeal. 

Sincerely, 

(signed) 	M. Walters 

Commissioner 

Enclosure 



AFFIDAV  

I, Floyd David Moore, Chief of the Intelligence Division, 

Internal Revenue Service, New Orleans District, being duly sworn, do 

swear, depose and state that to the best of my knowledge, information, 

and belief: 

(1) Cn May 29, 1969, I met Pershing Gervais for the first 

time, at his request, at the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel Coffee Shop- in 

New Orleans, Louisiana, in the company of Internal Revenue Service 

Group Supervisor Neurbon Perry. Gervais told me that he had personal - 

• knowledge of payoffs to certain Louisiana public officials:  He indicated 

his - willingness to furnish the Internal Revenue Service information 

about payoffs under certain conditions: that his identity would not 

be disclosed outside the Internal Revenue Service without his permission; 

that his testimony would not be required against his will; and that in= 

formation he voluntarily furnished the internal Revenue Service would - 

not be used against him in a criminal case. . 

Gervais said he:aas making his offer voluntarily and that he 

was not seeking immunity in the'continuing Internal Revenue Service 

investigation of his federal income tax returns for 1965, 1966, and 

1967. He told me that he was confident that we could not develcp a 

prosecution tax case against him. He said his offer of cooperation was 

good only after we had reached the same conclusion. He told me to "take 

your best shot at ma and then we will work together". Gervais told me 

that his son was missing in Viet Nam and that he could not stand the 

thought of,losing his son to protect the corrupt system which he knew 

,to exist in New Orleans. 

I told Gervais that I would have to check with a limited number 

of officials in the Internal Revenue Service and in the Department of 

.."ustice. 	I told him I could not enter into an agreeeent with him if 

ti:ere was a poisibility I could not keep it or if theagreaeent would 

cz,vpromise L.!1.:: activities or another govaene,.:nt agency. Gervais gave 

me pcnaission to make the minimum disclosures of his identity necessary 

res 
for me to ci,2ck with ey superiors and with the Departeent of Just ice. 



(2) 	I next mct with Gervais on June 24, IjGJ, in iny office at 
GOO South Street in liew Orleans in the presence of Group Supervisor 
Perry. 	I told Gervais that my superiors in the Internal Revenue Service 
and responsible officials in the Department of Justice had agreed to 
honor any agreement I made with him concerning his cooperation with the 
Internal Revenue Service in developing cases against corrupt public 
officials. We reached the following agre=ent: that Gervais would dis-
close to me, or to my representative, details of payoffs to public 
officials about which he had personal,knowledge, and would make complete 
disclos'ures about all the payoff situations he recalled; that Gervais' 
disclosures would not be used against him in any prosecution, except 
that if he had engaged in criminal actions which were already known to` 
the government his disclosures of these actions to me Would not preclude 
his prosecution, and any criminal act on his part which he did not dis-
close to me- and which was subsequently discovered by a government agency 
would be used against him in prosecutive action; that neither I nor the 
Internal Revenue Service'would be a party to criminal violations, hence 
Gervais would not participate in payoffs to public officials in the 
fUture,'except when such activities were in legitimate cooperation with 
the Internal Revenue Service for the purpose of obtaining evidence; that 
Gervais would not be required to testify as a witness without his per-
mission; and that Gervais' identity would rot be disclosed further 
without his specific consent. Following this June 24, 1969, meeting, I 
assigned Special Agent Arlie G. Puckett to deal with Pershing Gervais 
within the terms of our agreement. 

(3) Between June 24, 1569, and July 27, 1970, Pershing Dervais 
met with 	 Agent Puckett et frequent but irregular intervals, 
L_ which times Gervais fu.rni..bed Puckett with extensive information re-
gerdie criminal activities in the New Crleans area. During the'eorlier 

tica of this peri 	 on; I iliscussed the.rerrfirs 

as a .eovern.gant witness in the several 
iei! canes his 	

told w,z.. he would not 
allow his cooperation with us to become public knowledge unless he could 

 
  

 
  



leave New Orleans with his family before his family was exposed
 to any 

publicity. tie recalled that his cooperation with the Internal 
Revenue 

Service which disclosed corruption in the New Orleans Police De
partment 

during the 1950's resulted in wide-spread publicity in which he
 was 

accused of being a "stool pigeon" and a traitor to his friends
. Gervais 

said his elder son was old enough to read the newspaper and tha
t as 

a result his relationship with his son suffered. According to 
Gervais, 

his son Jost respect for his father and never regained it compl
etely. 

He said'he would not go through a similar ordeal with his younger son. 

Gervais indicated to we he'would consider disclosure of his 

cooperation with us if he could be relocated to en area where h
is 

	

family would not be exposed to publicity and under conditions i
n which 	• 

he could support his family at the level to which they were acc
ustomed. 

Gervais did not name a specific amount of income he would requi
re, - - 

	

. 	• 

but I concluded from our conversations and from his tax returns
 that . 

$I-67000 annual income was a minimum figure.. 	I told Gervais th
at I 

would contact my superiors in the Internal Revenue Service and 
explore 

the possibility of relocating him and his family. Gervais made
 no com-

mitment to me about relocating and I made no commitment to him 
beyond 

exploring possibilities. 

1 contacted my superior at the Regional level and outlined 

generally a portion of the information Gervais had furnished to
 Special 

Agent Puckett and asked him to explore possibilities of relocat
ing 

Gervais and his family and of obtaining employment for Gervais 
at about 

$16,000 per year. After about three weeks my superior told me 
that such 

arrangements ware not possible. 1 rela.fed this information to 
Gervais 

and We agreed to continue receiving information from him under 
the terms 

of our original-agreement. 

(4) On July 17, 19S9, I met with Pershing Gervais at my offic
 

in the co::pany cf Group Su,:ervisor HaurLca Ferri and 	
..r. is 

G. Puckett. Gerais had asked for the meeting Uncause he was c
encerned 

that full disclosure about sc-s payoff si,..,:tic :., 	iJ 	Cetrim;:ntal 

to himself. He said that he felt that it would laa in the best interest ' 



111! 

of everyone involved if he told everything about criminal activities-of which 

he was aware, including payoffs and bribes in which he was involved person-

ally. I told Gervais that should he make such voluntary disclosures he 

would have to pay the civil taxes he owed as the result of income he had 

omitted from.  his tax returns in prior years. I told Gervais that' I would 

'check to see if he could be given, some relief in the way of time payments 

after he filed amended returns reporting his omitted income. I agreed that 

. if Gervais felt he was providing information which would, if used, identify 

thejnformant, Special Agent Puckett would keep this information in 
' • 

a special file. I also explained to Gervais that my commitment to him 

would be upheld by my successor should I be transferred from New Orleans. I 

:repeated my commitment to Gervais that :we would not use him as a witness' 

without his permission, provided he cooperated with us fully. I also re-

assured him that we would not disclose his identity without his permission. 

Gervais filed an amended 1966 return with Special Agent Arlie G. Puckett on 

February 2, 1970. Gervais filed amended 1967 and 1968 returns on or abot1t 

May 8, 1970. 

(5) On July 27,' 1970, in the presence of Special Agent Puckett, 

I introduced Gervais. to John Wall, Attorney in Charge of the New Orleans 

Organized Crime Strike Force which had become operational on June 1, 1970. 

At this time Gervais was told by me and by Wall that the conditions upon which 

Wall would receive information from Gervais would be the same as those upon 

which the internal Revenue Service had received information from him -- then 

would be no disclosure of Gervais' identity without his authority; he would 

not be called as a government witness against his will so long as he cooper-

eted fullyend truthfully; there would be no prosecution of him for informatio 

he provided unless the information was already known to a government agency or 

the information coma from p source independent of himself; that the only way 

the government woulJ continue to receive knowledge of current violations 

of law in which he was involved was in the process of getting evidence 

Fsr prn 	 E:Irvais wos askJc1 .by 	if 	 osree to 114vo 

rovoaled to UAll's 	 ,,u7orvi'sor in 'Clshington,'Th7s 

C111!f, 	 Cries_ end Rackatrerinl Section of the Criminal 

Division. Gervais expressed a reluctance until and if it ever . 

11 



4 	 z:_ 	 '• Z',"1" 	 _ 
- 	• 	 • - • 

became -absolutely necessary to do so in order for Kennelly to know all the 

facts to make a decision in a particular case. Wall agreed to this and 

said that he would not reveal Gervais' name even to Kennelly without Gervais' 

consent. ft was further agreed by Gervais that Wall could be made privy 

henceforth to any information heretofore given to Internal Revenue Service, 

and that he be allowed to see the reports of interview made by Special Agent 

• Puckett during the previous year. 	It was at this time that I specifically 

asked Gervais that if he, Gervais, had all those reports in his physical 

posseision at this time, would he furnish them to Wall? Gervais said that 

he 1;.rould, end it was only after this-meeting and this conversation with 

Gervais that Wall became aware of the information in and first examined 
. 	• 	. 

Internal Revenue Service repoi-ts regarding information furnished by Gervais 

to Special Agent Puckett over the previous year. At the conclusion of this. 

July 27, 1970 meeting it was agreed that all contacts between Wall and 

Gervais would be made through or in the presence of Special Agent Puckett. . 

.(6) Cn July 31, 1970, Gervais told Special Agent Puckett to 

tell. John Wall that he could disclose Gervais' identity to Wall's superior, 

Tom Kennelly. 

(7) On Tuesday, August 4, 1970, John Wall met with Pershing 

Gervais and Special Agent Puckett. Gervais agreed that Wall could reveal ' 

his identity orally only to William Lynch, Chief of the Organized Crime 

Section Of the Justice Department, and to Tom Kennelly, Deputy Chief, both • 

of whom were stationed in Washington; that his specific identity should not 

be reduced to written form by any of the three of them; and that none of 

then should reveal his identity.to anyone else without his express.  permission. 

Wall agreed, end all memos written by Wall regarding information from 

Gervais described the source as "New Orleans # 114". Wall also told Gervais 

at that time that Gervais should be keenly aware that Wall wanted to hear 

t2:.1 truth and nothing but the obiective truth;- and that he ('.:all) wanted it 

clearly unerstood that undar no circumstance; -Eh,-,uld 17ervais' information .  

to him ceer be sh a ded to conform to 	Gervais might think MI wanted 

to heir or whet Wall night think the truth is. Gervais insi:ted that he, 

too, was interested in furnishing the objective truth no matter what that 

nieht be, and said that 	no time would he shade the facts in any wJy. 

c 



. (3) On August 31, 1970, Wall met with Gervais and Special 

Agent Puckett. Wall told Gervais that en a reeent trip to Washington - 

he had orally revealed Gervais' identity to Lynch and Kennelly, his 

superiors; that Lynch mentioned that should the matter come up he would 

like to be able to orally identify Gervais to Will Wilson, Chief of the 

Criminal Division, as well as to Henry Petersen, Wilson's deputy. At 

this time, on August 31, 1970, Gervais told Wall that he would leave it 

to Wall's discretion as to whom he should reveal his (Gervais') identity, 

but to remember that if he were 'burned" he would be through in Mew Orleans. 

Wall told Gervais that Lynch and Kennelly vh:!re interested in his information 

but wary of him, and that they asked Wall to question Gervais on some • • 	. — • 	 . 

-natters abbut which they had knowledge in order to test his reliability, 
• 

which questioning took place. 

At this same August 31, 1970, meeting Gervais personally outlined 

to. Wall for the first time various illegal aspects of the pinball buiiness 

in Louisiana, including the information that the pinball bribery scheme 

had been in effect with him as an active participant since 1962. 	(He 	. 

had notified Special Agent Puckett of these matters on July 18, 1969). 

(9) On September 2, 1970, Wall met Gervais in the presence of 

Special Agent Puckett and the three discussed at length Gervais'. attitude 

toward taking the witness stand as a government witness in a criminal 

case.  Gervais' view at that time was that he didn't have the "guts" to 

take the witness stand and physically point the finger in the courtroom 

to these persons with whom he had been dealing for so long; that he would 

be ostracized by all those elements of the flow Orleans community with which 

he now associates, and that he would no longer be able to p.rovide for his 

family here. Gervais said at this September 2, 1970, meeting that as much 

as he would like to testify for the government, "after all the fanfare and 

excitement, after all the flags waving and the- bugles blowing, after all 

that is over, I have to go home alone!"  Gervais said at this time and on 

ether 

cjo th:7115h the c:c.,.:riencc ha 	thrceg:-. .e!ean he testified in tile 

Ilew eria.els police correction ecenals of the 



(10) Cn Saturday, ilovember 7, 1970, Wallw.et with Gervais and 

Special Agent Puckett. The three discussed conditions under which Gervais 

night or might not testify as to certain past, present, and continuing 

crimes and the conditions under which he might or might not be able to 

transmit and record conversations of present and continuing crimes. Gervais 

stated to Wall that up until the passage of the Organized Crime Control 

Act of 1970, which became law on October 15, 1970, he was confident that 

he was not in violation of federal law regarding a certain bribery situ-

ation in which he was the middle-man; he stated, however, that after having 

seen a copy of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 he was aware that 

he was in all likelihood now involved in federal violations; that he 

wanted some guidance whether to continue in these activities or to imme-" 

diately get out of them; he told Wall that he was next scheduled to re-

ceive pinball bribe money as the middle-man sometime in December. Wall • 

suggested to him that in conjunction with the possibilities of his transmit-

ting and recording certain conversations •with-respect to these illegal 

transactions, judgment should be for the time being deferred as to whether :: 

or not to act as go-between for the forthcoming bribes, and that they would 

again discuss the matter-before Gervais was next scheduled to act as go-

between for payment of pinball bribe money in early December. 

(11) At a Covember 13, 1970, meeting between'Wall, Special Agent 

Puckett, and Gervais, the letter again expressed concern lest he run afoul 

of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. Gervais said that with regard 

to the pinball payoffs to certain officials, which payoffs were then being 

discussed and renegotiated due to a change in the city administration, 

-he thought he would be able to stay out of the actual transfers of fleece/ 

and still supply us with the information, lair; that he might have to be 

involved in actual transfers of money in order not to arouse :uspicion, 

since it was hardly his style to back off from participating directly in 

su:11 money transactions. Wall told 1.77,re.:,is 	prcf ! 

be an actual participaet in transfers of mancy, but that if it were en- 

avoidable, for him to :a ahead and participate in transfers of 	nr,./. 

further told him that within the next month the federal government would 

he takin str:h 	 ..r> to cripple the pinball go-,.,bling industry in 



Louisiana and Mississippi, and that subsequent to the federal action it 

was not likely that the pinball industry would continue paying off to the 

local officials since the local officials might well be Powerless to 

protect them. 	(Gervais was not told specifically what the nature of 

the contempl'ated action was -- the execution on November 24 and 25, 1970, 

of 1,350 search warrants by the Federal Bureau of Investigation -through-

out the States of Louisiana and Mississippi .o.nd the seizure and forfeiture 

of more than 3,000 Bally "bingo" gambling type pinball machines and 1,000 

slot.  machines, valued in excess of 8 million dollars, for violations of the 

Gambling Devices Act of 1962). In View of those forthcoMing developments, - 

Wall suggested to Gervais that he play along with events as they unfolded 

'iii the pinball industry in order to keep the Government abreast of deverop-

meets, even to the extent of participating in the transfer of bribe money, 

but that he should participate only in the event of absolute necessity in • 

order not So arouse suspicion of himself. 	
_ 

Wall further suggested that because of the imminence of the 

federal action, it was important that we obtain whatever evidence possible _ 

against these conspirators in the short time remaining before massive 

federal'action would be taken to cripple this illegal gambling industry. 

Wall further told Gervais that all of the.lattcr'S stories about pinball 

bribery payoffs were very interesting, but that on Gervais' word alone -

there was no possibility of a prosecution for violations of law; that in 

order to prosecute these cases, the most accurate, the most reliable evi-

dence would be consensual eavesdropping through Gervais while Internal . 

Revenue Agents simultaneously monitored and tape-recorded the conversations 

of the persons plotting and carrying out their criminal activities. 

Gervais expressed to both Well and Puckett that the tremendous psychological 

strain that would be involved in being a witness for the Government in these 

matters made him, as far as his thinking went at that time, most reluctant 

to teStify. 	Y.7111 o-7!!--izeot. :lott 	of of incriminating conversations nicht 

be used to 

testimony at 3 trial; thlt rho./ mioht be ur.ad in order to convince certain 

of the conspirators that their best interests would lie in cooperation 

with the Ceverioolt; that in any event no one could foretell the future, and 



it might well later be unfortunate indeed not to have taken advantage of 

the opportunity of having made topes of the actual voices of the conspir-

ators planning and executing their illegal activity. Wall further told 

Gervais that ha understood the latter's concern, not only For the psycho-

logical pressure involved in testifying but also Gervais' concern for the 

future safety and well being of his family should it ever be revealed that 

Gervais had been cooperating with the Government in these matters. 

Wall told Gervais that the opportunity for obtaining on tapes 

these incriminating conversations of the conspirators was coming to an 

end; that if and when the tapes ever were used by the Government, Gervais 

would first beconsulted, in order that he be assured that lour plan would 
*- 	 • not surface his identity and cooperation, without his prior consent. 

Gervais agreed at this November 13, 1971, meeting to the consensual eaves-

dropping on his conversations by Government agents. 

In several discussions of the conditions under which Gervais 

might.also be a Government witness, Gervais suggested that if he were able 

to become some kind of Government agent he might testify; that he simply 

could not take the stand and testify for the Government and suffer the 

brand of "stool pigeon" that he and his family, particularly his young 

son, would have to suffer. He explained his anguish over the trauma his 

older son, then missing in Viet Ham, had gone through when he (Gervais) 

testified in the New Orleans police scandals of the 1950's. lie further 

stated that as an-employed Government agent he would have identity and 

would not be subject to the same contempt which 1,ould focus on him other-

wise. Gervais said that while possibly helping the Government from an 

evidentiary and trial tactics standpoint if he ...mere an "employee" rather 

than just en in Ferment, he could also use some money now. Gervais said 

!m= wanted to help himself.  if possible, as well as help the Government, 

and asked wouldn't it lock better for trial purposes if he had status as 

en "employee" regarding the information he was now supplying the. Gzvern-ent? 

L 
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Date - Subjects Monitored Others 	Present Besides 
Floyd D. 	Meere 

2/25/71 Gervais, 	Jim Garrison, 	e 
Mrs. 	Jim Garrison 

Arlie G. 	Puckett 
Joel J. Lennox 
Ellington 	G. 	Burleson 
Edmond J. 	Martin 
Jer,es O. 	Gann 
Irving J. 	Johnson 
Johe Wall 

3/1/7: Gervais e Mrs. 	Jim Garrison Arlie G. 	Puckett 
Joel 	J. Lanoux 
Jai:.ies 	O. 	Gann 
Jahn Wall. 	. 

3/5/71 Gervais & Frederick A. 	Soule, 	Sr. Arlie 	G. 	Pue'-.att 
Jo,.:1 	J. 	Leie• 

Irving 	J. 	Jehusee 

3/V71 Gervais, 	Jiro 	G%rri.lon, 
Mrs. 	Jim Garrison 

Arlie 	G. 
James 0. Germ 
Joel 	J. Lanoux 

Gervais Lefore the Niter ever met MI) the necessity, in the event of 

relocation of Gervais and his family, of locating a job for him. 

(12) As outlined in the affidavit filed with this Court with 

arrest and search warrants on June 30,1971, and as again testified to in 

this Court on July 9, 1971, by John Wall after he and United States Attor- 

	

: 	- . _ 

01 ' 

- iP Y 	' setions between Gervais and various other persons. in most instances 

rr

,   ill 

1 
the Foritainebleau Motore Hotel in New Orleans, with connecting doors. In-

Internal Revenue Service Agents were ,in an adjoining room to Gervais' at 
' . 	. 

Or\ el, 

i ti\1211,4 k..  
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 e° 	 gence Division of the Internal Revenue Service in the New Orleans District 

	

1 	 'end as supervisor of this joint Internal Revenue Service-Strike Force in- 

vastigation, I personally monitored all or parts of the following cower--  

saticns as they took piece and were tape-recorded: 

ney Gerald J. Gallinghouse Were charged criminally by District Attorney 

Jim Garrison: on Novceber 16:1970, Special Agents of the Intelligence 

Division, Internal Revenue Service, began monitoring and recording conver- 

ternal Revenue Service Agents attempted to surveil and photograph parties 

coming to the hotel to discuss illegal activity with Gervais and in some.' 

instances surveilled parties directly into Gervais' room. 	Internal Rev- 

enue Service agents would be with Gervais before the parties appeared.  would  

then, through the connecting doorway., .go into the adjoining room, wh,;rCupon 

they would simultaneously eavesdrop on the conversations that were taking 

place while tape-recording them and taking notes. As Chief of the 

Edeend J. Martin 
Irving J. Johnson 

Ellington Burleson 

James DePrato 
John Wall 



gate Subjects Monitored Others Present Gesides 
Floyd O. Moore 

3/13/71 Gervais & Louis M. Coasberg Arlie G. 	Puckett 
Joel 	J. 	Lanoux 
Edmond J. Martin 
Irving J, Johnson 
John Wall 

3/27/71 Gervais & John Elms, 	Jr. Joel J. Lanoux 
Arlie 	G. 	Puckett 
Edmond J. Martin 
Irving J. Johnson 

. Gervais & Frederick A. 	Soule, 	Sr. Arlie G. Puckett 
'Joel 	J. Lanoux 

. 	• 

3 .01/71  Gervais & John Elms, 	Jr.. Arlie G. 	Puckett 
Joel 	J.,Lanoux 

4/6/71 Gervais & John 	Elms, 	Jr. Arlie G. Puckett 
J. Martin _Edmond 

Irving J, 	Johnson- 

• 

.4723/71 Gervais & Frederick A. 	Smile, ST. Joel 	J. 	Lanoux 
Irving J. 	Johnson 
Arlie G. 	Puckett 

5/4/71 Gervais .5 Frederick A. 	Soule Sr. Arlie G. 	Puckett 
Joel J. Lanoux 
Edmond J. Martin 
Irving J. 	Johnson 

5/28/71 Gervais & Santo GiFatta Arlie G. 	Puckett 
John H. Upshaw 
Edmond J. Martin 
Joel 	J. 	Lanoux 
Irving J. 	Johnson 

5/28/71 Gervais & Jim Garrison Arlie G. Puckett 
Joel J. Lanoux 
John H. Upshaw 
Edmond J. 	Martin 
Irving J. 	Johnson 

6/29/71 Gervais & Harby 	S. Marks, 	Jr. Joel J. Lanoux 
Edmond J. Martin 
Arlie G. Puckett 
Puz4iana 

Gervais, Jim Grirrkon, 5 	 Edmond J. Martin 
Mrs. Jim G.-irri5aa 	 Joel J. lanni!x 

Arthur J. nrbes 
Arlie G. Puckett 
Irving J. Johnson. 



During the tire that Internal Revenue Service Intelligence agents 

monitored and recorded Gervais' conversations with others, whenever bribe 

money passed through Gervais' hands it was retained and kept as evidence 

and was replaced with funds whose Serial numbers were recorded. Gervais 

was allowed to retain no part of any of the bribe money. 

(13) On January 4, 1971, Gervais met with Wall and Puckett, at 

which time Gervais expressed his concern that, in the event there could 

not be worked out any way in which to use the consensual tape recordings 

that were now being made with-his cooperation, the tapes should be destroyed 

so as to lessen the chance of his being "burned" as haVing cooperated with 	. 

the Government. Wall reminded Gervais that these tapes were;being made with 

Ni.s'consent and with the promise that they would not be used in any way that 

would compromise Gervais' identity without Cervais being consulted and 

.agreeable to any use to which they might be put. Gervais was told by Wall 

that if it were apparent that all possible practical uses of the tapes to _ 

the Department of Justice had been exhausted and Cervais wanted them destroyed 

because of his concern that his cooperation with the Government become knowne• 

Wall would comply with his request. 

. From January through April of 1971, discussions between Gervais, 

Wall, Puckett, and myself continued regarding conditions under which Gervais 

might give consent to the Government "surfacing" him and using the tape 

recordings that were being made, including the possibility of relocating 

him and his entire family in another country in a job v,tich e.ould allow 

his family to retain the standard of living to which they were accustomed 

and which would offer him an opportunity for a new future in a line of work 

in which he could be useful. We discussed different possibilities, includ-

ire3 plant security and undercover investigative work. During this period, 

peeeminent in cur discessir.;ns was a long-pending case before the United 

States Supreme Court. United States v. White, 401 U.S. 745, finally decided 

5, 	 it we, eepieinee to eei'emte Lreac 

decide our ability to use tha tape recordings from the consensual eaves-

drepping in conjunction with the testimony of the monitoring agents without 

having to ell! 'llerveis as a Government witness. 



It was expressed to Gervais that white could be decided in one of 

several ways; that if it were decided favorably to the Government and in 

conformance with what Wall considered to be the present state of the law, 

Gervais might not be required to testify as a witness at all, in view of 

the nature of the Government's evidence; that in any event, if he.were 

outside the country he would not be subject.tOsubpoena. Also discussed 

with Gervais on several occasions during this period was a provision of 

the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 at Title 13 of the United States. 

Code, Sectl'on 3503, entitled'"Depositions to preserve testimony". After 

some discussion of the provision, Gervais agreed to submit to a pre-trial 

deposition, but not inside the State of Louisiana. Wall explained that 

if his concern was being in Louisiana, a Louisiana federal court subpoena 

served on him personally would reach into. any State. Wall also explained 

that if the deposition were held in another State and Garrison filed -charges 

on him and had him extradited in conjunction with a district attorney in' 

another State, he should be aware that there was little the Federal Gov-

ernment could do about it. Once made aware of the above, Gervais said 

Oat he would submit to a deposition in a foreign country only, and the 

possibility of a ship at sea or of Mexico as a convenient place was dis-

cussed. 

(14). On April 15, 1971, Gervais was introduced for the first 

time to Gerald Shur, Attorney in Charge, Intelligence and Special Services 

Unit of the Criminal Division of the Department of. Justice, at the Hilton.  

Inn Motor Hotel in Kenner, Louisiana. Gervais and Shur were introduced in 

the presence of Wall, Puckett, and myself. Shur discussed relocation and 

job possibilities with Gervais, including possible relocation in one of, 

several foreign countries as well as possible problems as to language, 

climate, typos of - employment, salary, and relocation expenses. 

tarvais hod b.,en told by Wall on a number of occasions in my 

presence :Ind in Special el'Gent Puokett's presence, both before meeting Slur 

and after meeting Slur. that the Ceverrmlent, once it obtained a job for 

him 	
I

, could not guarantee indefinite employment; that he could quit any time 1 

and that the em.lioyar could fire him any time it was dissatisfied with his 

1 performance; but that as long as Gervais made 1 sincere effort to give 



11, 

satisfactory performance on his job, the Government would continue to make.  

efforts to seek other employment for him for an indefinite period should 

the initial joi) or jobs not work cut for any reason. Gervais expressed 

concern that he should get a real job, one in which there would be an 

opportunity to prove his ability as a plant security man or an investigator, i 

undercover or otherwise. He seemed confident that he could be successful 

and was enthusiastic about a new life for himself and for his family. 

(15) Following the April 15, 1971, meeting with Gervais, Shur 

contacted representatives of a foreign government whose country was 

Cervais' first relocation preference. While these efforts were being made 

• and prior to Mil 13, 1971, Shur contacted a representative-of the United  

SateS Chambe'r of Commerce (which organization has for some time cooperated A 
. 	. 

With the Department of Justice in matters of crime prevention and control 

. and which organization has previously assisted in the witness relocation 

program) and indicated the need for assistance in relocation of a witness-, 

giving Gervais' background but not.his identity, nor his location.  The 

Chamber of Commerce 'representative contacted administrators of private 

businesses, one of whom told the Chamber representative to contact a named - 

vice-president of a large American oil company, who, after discussion with 

the Chamber of Commerce representative regarding the problem of placing 

witnesses, agreed to a meeting with a Justice Department representative. 
	1 

Pursuant to the foregoing, Gerald Shur met with an executive of the oil 

company on May 14, 1971, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to outline the reloca- A 

tion problem, following which conversation the executive said that the oil 

company would consider the matter: Subsequently, Shur was put in touch 

with another representative of the oil comFzny, by the executive whom ha had 

met in Pittsburgh. On May 25, 1971, Shur met with tWO representatives of 

the oil company in a hotel in New Orleans. Shur discussedthe relocation 

oroSiems with the oil company representatives at that time, including the 

o. i7 	7-r,hl- • r! 

.;.,os oi croinal matters end that District Attorney Jim Czorison 

and sooa Now Orleans police or1'icers were zoong the prospective defendants. 

After this disclosure to the representatives of the oil company and on the 

same day, Pershing Gervais was interviewed by the two oil company representa-

tives in Shur's presonoe. Gervais told the representatives aboet his boc%- 

rro.ond a; a policeon 	i6vestigator. At that paint the possibilities ' . 	• 



of a job with the oil company in several different countrius were discussed, 

but the primary Focus of the convursaticn was on a jcb location in Canada 

at a salary of $22,000 a year. Toward the conclusion of the A.eetinn, 

the oil company representatives told Shur that they liked Gervais and that 

he might be of use in the security work of the organization. At this May 

.24, 1971 meeting it was clearly established at the interview that neither 

the oil company nor Gervais was bound in any way to a long-time contract 

of employment; that if the oil company wore dissatisfied with Gervais' 

performance.it could ,:arminate the employment at any time. Subsequently," 

the.oircorilp-any made a firm offer of employment to Gervais through Shur, 
. 	. 

at a salary of $22,000 a year, the job location being in Vancouver, Canada. 

(16) At a meeting with his superiors in Washington on May 20, 

1971, Wall briefed them on the background to the instant investigation, 

including the consensual eavesdrops and tape recordings on condition 

that no use of these recordings or disclosure of Gervais' identity be made 

without the tatter's prior consent; that if he were to consent to the use 

of evidence obtained with his help it must be on condition that the Government" 

assist him and his family in relocating and in obtaining new identities; that 

such location(s) and identities not be revealed to anyone without Gervais' 

consent; that he would not be called by the Government to testify in the 

case without his consent; and that since there was no likelihood of obtain-

ing legally Sufficient evidence of the instant crimes without agreeing to 

the above, the Government so 'agreed. 

Also discussed was the nature of the evidence so far obtained 

in the case, as well as the surrounding -facts and circumstances, and the 

applicable law. 	It was concluded that the testinony of the monitoring 

agents in this case, together with the tape recordings and surveillances - . 

made.by  them, are independent evidence of the crimes committed without 

tl,a legal necessity of producing Gervais as a Government witness, .end that 

;:rec, 	 e.-;5"ndnnn 

and again told, 

as he had previously been told in the discussions of the White case and 

other relevant legal cases, that 	the Government would not call him 

as a witness, the defendants or the court itself could c111 Gervais to 

tH, stand if a 	 :ervod en ;17.. Within th.1 I.. tc..! Sts. 



! 	I 

	

1 I 	

at $22,000 a year in VancOuver, Canada was again confirmed by the oil cam- -  

	

; 	 pany and a tentative-appointment was made for Shur, Gervais, and the oil 
 I 

company employer representative to meet in Canada in the latter part of 
• 
! 

(17) Based on the above described comaitment by the oil cewany, 

Gervais agreed that his identity could be surfaced as having cooperated 

with the Government and that the tape recordings could be used. Plans were 

begun For the preparation of arrest and search warrants, to be executed 

after Gervais had received and passed on the next payment of the pinball 

bribe money which was due in early July. Arrests of ten defendants were 

made and seizures were made of marked money at the home of Jim Garrison 

and on the persons of two New Orleans policemen on the morning of June 30, 

1971., shortly after Gervais .had left New Orleans in the protective custody 

ofUnited'States Marshals. Gervais was to travel with his family under an 

assumed name to insure his anonymity and security until sometime in AidgusE, 

1971, at which time he would report for his job in Vancouver, Canada, as 

Paul Mason. 

(l8) On July 1, 1971, in Houston, Texas, Shur met again with 

representatives of the oil company, informed them that the anticipated.._ 

arrests and searches had been made and that Gervais had left New Orleans 

in protective custody of United States Marsh'als. The employment of Gervais 

the summer. On or about September 2, 1971, one of the oil company repre- 
. 

• i 	 sentatives'who had net with Gervais and Shur in flew Orleans, and again . 

with Shurin Houston, called Shur and asked Shur to contact the oil company's . . 

general counsel -- that there were some problems. Shur called the general 

counsel for the oil company and the latter explained his concern that the 

hiring of Gervais could be a politically damaging situation to both the oil 

'company and the Department of Justice; that the oil company has a lot of 

matters before the Ccpartment and that it might appear that the oil company 

were currying favor with the Department of Justice. The oil company's 

general counsel also said that the company has daily activities before 

a7eecies in Leels'ieee, end that the corepany tees leases every day; tiHt 

the company does more oil business in Lojisiena than nay other St.-:te in 

the ueien, and that if the ceeeeny's inveleeeent in the matter becaee. 

known it could seriously affect their business, an eventuality tho company 

16 



did not want to risk. Having made a firm commitment to
 Gervais of a job 

with a salary of $22,000 a year; Gervais having uprooted h
is family; 

Gervais' cooperation with the Government having been s
uffaced by the 

execution of arrest and search warrants on June 30, 19
71 and Gervais 

and his family having arrived in Canada and prepared t
o begin employment 

and a new life there in September of 1971, the oil 'com
pany reneged on its 

firm commitment of employment to Gervais. 

(19) Shur subsequently told Gervais, who had arrived 
in Van- 

:.- 
cou4e-r., Canada, that the oil company had backe

d out of its job commitment; 

that the Department was committed to attempt to find hi
m another job, but 

that there could be no certainty of ftsability to find
 a job in Vancouver. 

,Shur suggested that Gervais not buy a house the latte
r was interested 

since the job ccasnitment by the oil company was not b
eing kept. Gervais 	• 

. said he would not move his family another mile; that
 he liked Vancouver . 

and that he was staying there and buying a house he ha
d looked at andliked, 

even if he didn't have a job; that his bcin there was 
the Department's 

responsibility and that thi Department must find him a
 job in Vancouver 

since he flatly refused to move anywhere else. 

The Department of Justice acknbwledged that it did hav
e a re-

sponsibility to Gervais and agreed to pay him subsiste
nce while it at-

tempted to locate a comparable job and salary to the on
e the oil company 

had reneged upon, but that it could not guarantee succe
ss in locating such 

a job in Vancouver. 

(20) After his arrival in Canada, Gervais expressed to
 Me by 

teleptIone and in strong terms hii dissatisfaction with 
the efforts and 

performance of thd United States' Marshals' Service reg
arding arrangements 

for travel accommodations, security for his family, the
 care and boarding 

. 	of his wife's show dogs pending G
ervais' arrival at Vancouver (including . 

the death of one adult and two puppies believed born de
ad at a kennel:), 

.e:):.ee,uent telephone conversat-ils 

did his cemplaints 

whQn 	oil 	.fly r.rod on its rN:Lnitment, 

living conditions in Canada, the cost of real estate, d
elays in getting 

his children's medical and school records in order, and
 delays in getting 

his furniture delivered from Flew Orleans to Vancouver,
 all of which cut- 

rain.:, _ :. in Gervnis' .abrupt return to 	Orleans cn Labor 'Day weekend in 



September, 1971, at which time he and I discussed his' dissatisfactions 

mentioned above. ' We also discussed at that time my grave concern For the 

	

physical safety of him and his family as long as he remained in New Orleans. 	1 

=,1 

(21) On Saturday, September 4, 1971, at approximately 1:00 p.m., 

Catherine Kimrey, intelligence Operations Specialist, Intelligence and 	' 

Special Services Unit, Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, Criminal 

Division, Department of Justice, received at her home in Arlington, Vir-

64.00, the first of Four telephone calls that day from Pershing Gervais, when 

he said that his furniture had not yet been delivered from New Orleans 

and that he w;,Inted immediate delivery. A second call vas received from 

Gervais shortly after the first call, at which time Gervail .s:ald that he 
• 

was furious, as he had now ascertained that his furni_ure would not be 	• 

delivered until at least the following Monday, two days away. Gervais 

further stated that he would not be available all the next week to receive 

• - 
the furniture and that would mean that the th'iver and the van would have 

to wait all week and the Justice Department would have to pay the extra 

expenses. Gervais further told Miss Kimrey that in view of these -develop-1 

ments the Department of Justice was going to have to pay additional ex-

penses from the first of the month; that he had two house mortgages to 

pay, insurance on two houses, plus a hotel bill, and that the Department 

would have to pay .it all; that he was going to be difficult from now on, 

even though ha had not been difficult up to that point. Gervais said that 

he was "going to start living well" and the Government will have to pick 

up the bills or else start all over with him. Miss Kimrey said she would 

'attempt to contact appropriate Justice Department officials to get in 

touch with Gervais, who replied. that it was Labor Day weekend and there 

was no way he could reach anyone or anyone could reach him. A third call 

was received by Miss Kimrey from - Gervais at approximately 2:00 p.m., Sat- 

erHay. r.lorvJis told 	 was 1.a.lvin.; 	 C4-leans at 9:2 Su,tr:ay.  

7:orning; that ha was mind to lenNo his nar in Seattle and Y7'1 1=1")11,_: to 

the Iiiiron Inn in New Orlcnns and h,.1 didn't care whn, he inr.Jrir,tod. A 

F,surth call ■.:as received by Miss Kimrey late Saturday. night from Seattle, 

in w!lieh Cerv,ais repeated that he was going to New Orleans. 



(22) On September 7, 19/I, Wall and I caught a plane for Wash-

ington, D.C., where the two of us- spent the next two days discussing 

Gervais' complaints with Wall's superiors at the Department of Justice, 

while Gervais remained in New Orleans with his family. Wall's superiors , 

expressed grave concern over what they perceived to be an impetuous and 

unwarranted return of Gervais and Family to New Orleans, resulting in-a 

serious breach of all the elaborate precautions taken to insure the physical 

safety as well as the new identity and location of Gervais and his family. • • 

In-thl.krbgard, Wall's superiors were adamant that, they would pay no part 

of the round trip expenses from Vancouver to New Orleans and back, approxi-

mately $800, and that if Gervais at any time again returned to the United 

States without the permission of the Government all agreements and pro-

mises on the part of the Government would be cancelled. In Washington, 

the Department of Justice agreed to settle Gervais' claims on the following 

basis: dead -dogs - $1,700; loss on sale of automobile - $300; adjustment 

on per diem for motel expenses while waiting for furniture to arrive in 

VancouVer - $110; two -months payment allowance on his mortage on his New 

Orleans house - $400. The Department of Justice also agreed to guarantee 

employmen't for two years at $22,000 with the Government making subsistence 

payments for any difference in actual wages. Wall and Moore met with Ger-

vais at the Hilton Motor Inn upon their return from Washington in the early 

morning hours of September 9, 1971. Gervais agreed to return to Canada 

on the terms set forth above, but expressed bitterness at the Department's 

refusal to pay his travel expenses for his unauthorized trip to New Orleans, 

and told Wall and me at that time that he was no longer willing to submit 

to a pre-trial deposition. At this meeting, also at Gervais' insistence, 

it was agreed that all future ceaseunication between Gervais and the Mar-

shals' Service would cease and that the Internal ..evenue. Service, throu0 

111,2, Floyd D. Voore, would be the conduit of any preWem. Gervais insisted 

Z. b.-, 	.V.r 	 a wciL:af3, to %;:iic.:1 

tihij 	 letter to Pershine Gervais dated Septem- 

le:r 23, 1.j/1. 	 1) 

(23) On September 7, 1971, Gerald Shur received an envelope 

addressed to him with a September 2, 1971, Canadian postmark, containing - 

a tape recording fr,..,m Par•-.hi.ne 	 14-71;:i:Ig his cce;:plaints about 



4 :1 

those responsible for servicing him and his ficnily. An excerpt of Gervais 

recorded statement to Shur reads as follows: 

"I guess I should repeat again here that if fir. /the United 
States Marshal responsible for servicing Gervais7 feelings 
are hurt, if he gets to hear what I have to say here I 	. meant to hurt his feelings. 	I would like to tell him person- ' ally what I really think. It is at least equal to how he 

	

I 	 has made me feel in the impression he has given no of what 

	

1 i 	 he thinks. He has caused me to be convicned 1 made great , 

	

i 4 	
error committing myself in the manner that I did. Me has 

	

1 I 
	 caused me to have my faith in the - in the - government, 

to say the least, challenged - waiting. He has caused me 
to have a lot of negative ideas from your side of the 
fence, Gerry; positive ideas from my side of the fence if 

.you understand what - what I'm trying to say. This whole 
1 

	

i 	 thing has been one horrible experience. Somebody should . 
i 	 "know and I think it should be well to point out here that 

	

1 

i 	' 	

Kra Wall testified.very recently under.bath in federal court 

'  
in New Orleans, Louisiana that the Internal Revenue Service 
and the United States Government had investigated me 
thoroughly, completely, totally and came up with nothing. 
Absolute nothing. And so indicated to me that they came 
up with nothing before I ever agreed or considered - not 

1 1 

agreed - but before I considered aiding the government. 

I 

The point is that 1 am not an individual who is buying my 
own liberty by whatever by assisting the government."  

--, 
i (24) On or about September 19, 1971', Shur and Gervais met in 

Toronto with executives of General Motors-of Canada, where they discussed 

I
Gervais' background and 'abilities. Gervais was hired by General Motors 

I 
1 	 of Canada at $18,000 a year, underwent three weeks training near Toronto, 

Camda, but only began work in Vancouver on. February 1, 1972, due in large 

part to a delay in the completion of administrative details. In view of 

the $4,000 discrepancy between the broken commitment of the oil company 

and his $18,000 salary with General Motors and Gervais' having uprooted' 

his family based on a firm $22,000 a year commitment by the oil company, 

the Department of Justice agreed to supplepent Gervais' salary for a . 

two-year period so that it would be equal to that which had beep promised 

by the oil company. 

(25) On April 11, 1972, Deputy United States Marshal Hugh 

■ct:nald, assigned to the office of Gerald Shur, Attorney in Charge: .  

Intelligance E. Special Services Unit, Organized Crime and Racketeering 

DiviIon, C.Ip.irt:nnt of Alatice, received a telephone 

e„.11 :a 	 rg,rshin9 Gervais, 	was making inquiry 

!I:5 saaplemental subsie ch.7:r. for *126.67, which had been air-

mailed on April 7, 1971, to Paul Mason, 1127 Skana Drive, Delta, British 

20 



Columbia, Canada. Deputy Marshal McConald said that he had no authority 

in this matter; that he had simply followed instructions in mailing the 

check; that any questions he had should be referred to Mr. Shur,. who was 

then in Miami, Florida on business. Gervais told Marshal McDonald that 

he owed a lot of bills and they were piling up; that he was having a money
 

problem; that he had never said this before, but that he knew people who 

would be "delighted to pick up these bills". Gervais further said that 

although the Justice Department is big and powerful, he (Gervais) was not 

afraid of.tham and would not tolerate anymore the treatment he was re- 

. ceiving. -  Gervais said he was getting tired of it; that he was in the hole 

financially; and that "somebody will bail me out". 

(26) On April 14, 1972, Gerald Shur talked by telephone with 

Pershing Gervais, who reiterated his previous complaints about poor treat7• 

ment of him and threatened that ho was quitting his job and returning to 

' Hew Orleans because he had not been treated right by the Department of:
 

Justice. 

Gervais stated that he was not bound by the letter he had requested 

and received from John Wall, dated September 23, 1971, as he had not signed 

it (referred to in paragraph (22) and attached hereto). 

Gervais charged that John Wall.had gotten him into the picture 

step by step by painting a rosy picture. 	He asked what would be in this 

for him a year from now. He complained that the $22,000 salary he would 

received in the enext year would be insufficient for him to live on. He 

maintained that he had lost money on the dogs that had been killed or died
 

while being boarded in a kennel, on his furniture, on living in a motel, 

in storageof his wife's fur coats, and on damages to his house in Metairie, 

Louisiaea, and on plants and rose bushes which had been stolen. 

Gervais further charged that the Department of Justice, for 

punitive reasons, made him pay for his unauthorized trip back to Niro? 

Orleans in Septeeber. 	Ha repeated that he was unable to make a $5,0
03 

rortgaee payment and that certain monies which ha had formerly been receiv-

ing fn's :Law Orleans had now stopped. He stated that he could move back to 

Nzw Orleans, and there he could sit in the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel and 

rake twice the reney for doing nothing. 
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xxxxxooccuu=xxx= 

Orvilized Crima ald 	 Fisid ef-7icla 
5 	'it. Louis 2troat 

Haw Orleans, Lc...risia.la . 70130 

Scptetthar 73, 1971 

Mr. ?ring Carv-Dis 
c/o nr. Floyd D. room 
Chief, 	 Divisqoa 
Internal R,avollue Sarvica 
linw Orleans District 
New OrleaF:a, Louisiana 70130 

Dear Hr. Carvais: 

This is to c - fr t 	croam=:: 	you crtd tha C')..:rt- 
mcnt of ..7:Jstica 	vc.- will racolf 	 rric:It of Sti,t- cmbor S, 1971, c 	ear:),  
with ma and with Floyd Z.'. 	niof of intcli:L-:mac Divisi*n for tila 
Now Urlaans District of t4::2 ;otor.:7I Rov=11x. Sorvico. 

Yosj a,7rood ti-t 6:Erin3 	2oriod .S -7r I, 1771, to L-  ust 30, 1372,-yu will  	 ccmmnsnrnta vith 
at thasioroffarc..! cze t 	para.c.nt 	jtica .,.-_d to 
such in 	u7 to $22,2.3 par 

You.furthar aLrna.--.: to acca;-t oz;lloymant com=zurata with yr 
ability fram Soptc7.:or 1, 1972i to fr,u.:--_:st 3), i73 	ry- ploy 	:It 0 SO1r2ry 0■: 	7or 
of 2L1Gticz cc 	o 5CC,1-7C 	 ccr yz•.: at 	s.-.1:r7 for 

to p.,Ly.  t1-..-nost of mov.; 	for 	your r..7- Ti Ty rerular ca77.:nrcial mayors at 7:.1.2 ICCCZACI 
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At this point Mr. Gervais stated that he and the Government 

were severed and that he was going back to Hew Orleans. Mr. Gervais then 

stated that "we will be at war" and that he has notes on everything that 

has been said. He charged that Mr, Shur's boss's attitude was'quite 

negative towards him and that ho didn't care what John Wall had to say. 

He stated that he didn't want anything done for him because of pressure 

and that he was being treated like a hoodlum by the Government. 

Gervais stated that he would tell his employer who he really 

was and get himself fired from his job (his employer knew from the outset 

that Paul- Mason was really Pershing arvais). 

Me fold Shur that the Moment they hung up he didn't want anything 
. 	. 

More from the Government and he would not accept any more calls. Gervais 

charged that the Department of Justice was infiltrated with thieves and 

he stated that after collecting his thoughts he would notify the news 

media and that the Department should have repercussions before the follow- 

. 	• 
'ing Monday. 

Gervais Panted out to Shur that it would be hard to get anyone 

to cooperate with the Department when he finished "hollering". He stated 

that he could back his charges up, that he had a long memory and he had 

records and had made notes. He stated that Justice would find a way to 

put him in jail, and that he was through, he was "absolutely through".' 

- Gervais repeated to Shur that he had notes on everything he had 

said and that he would like to have his tapes back (referring to the tape 

received by Gerald Shur on September 7, 1971, described in paragraph 23), 

Shur.advised Gervais that he would confer with his superiors about sending 

his tape to Gervais and if he Were authorized to do so he would mail it 

to Mr. Gervais. 

• (27) Almoit from the time of his return to Canada following 

the September 9, 1971, meeting with Wall and ire, Gervais has expressed • 

me in. ,e!mercus te7 eehene convereat- lons iris diseetiefeetion with his 

iiFe in 7.. 	'7. 

he Felt that on the besls of "FeirnLe" his 

reconsidered and renegotiated by the Department of Justice. Cu or about 

April 24, 1972, John tail told me that ha had arranged for a meeting between 



Edward Joyce, Deputy Chief of the Organized Crime and Racketeering 

Section, myself, and Gervais to take place-in Vancouver: Canada, so that 

-we could sit down and listen to Gervais' complaints to see if they had 

merit and to see if there was any way in which the Department of Justice 

might alleviate his problems. 	hen I talked to Gervais by telephone to 

confirm the meeting, Gervais said that he had changed his mind; that 

he did not want the meeting at the time scheduled; that he needed more 

time to collect his thoughts; that he would let me know when and if he decid 

to call such a meeting again; and that he did not desire my presence at any 

meeting.  that might take place with Joyce or any other representative of 

the Justice Department, because he felt the Department was Imposing on our 

cordial relationship. 	 a . • 	 • 

(28) Late in the evening, on or about gay 3, 1972, Gervais 

called me and also called Wall. lie also called Special Agent Puckett at 

about this time. Gervais said he was coming back to New Orleans and he 

was "coming out swinging"; that he was going to institute a civil suit 

against the Department of Justice, and that he was going to claim that Shur 

and others had lied to him and leisWife and daughter and that he was goirig 

to scream for a polygraph; that although the Department of Justice would 

say that the results of lie detector tests are inadmissible in evidence, - 

he would scream "polygraph" so loud and so long that the public would be-

neve his story. At that time Wall asked him if there was anything he 

could do -- wliather Gervais wanted to re-set the meeting with Wall's 

superior, Joyce, so that he could discuss his problems with the Department 

and hopefully resolve them satisfeciorily. Gervais refused this offer, 

stating that he-was not interested. I also asked him if there was enythine 

he wanted me to attempt to do to resolve any problem and he said no. 

(29) CervaiS called me at about 10:30 p.m. on or about Aay 11, 

1972, end said he was in New Orleans. He said he was .coeing back and he 	

I 
geine el do 	 Le.‘lo tc 	 t:11 

a civil suit against the Dep.irteeit. He may also. have mentioned his plans 

polygraph at this time. He questioned Gerry Shur's integrity 

and he ineiceted that in talking to Well he could begin to hear Well 	a 

ch.:raging. He said that ha didn't have any idea that he could win in a 

• 



battle with the Department but he was going to "let some blood". My 

response was that 1 didn't agree with him el,out Wall and Shur's integrity 

-- I felt that, based on conversations I had had with Well and overheard 

between Wall and Shur, they had every intention of living up to their -

agreement, including making every effort to find him a job beyond the 

period of the agreement that had been reduced to writing by Wall (see 

attachment #.1) at Gervais' insistence. 	I told Gervais that because of 

our relationship in the past I hated to see him do what he said he was 

going to do, and I thought he would be hurt, but I expressed the opinion . 

that a man has to do whatever he feels he has to do. I reminded Gervais 

that we would 'all wind up on the witness stand and that the bulk of the — 	. 
• 

testimony would cone from Internal Revenue Service agents active in the 

Investigation, and that regardless of v,hom it helped or hurt we would 	• 

tell the truth to the best of our ability. 

(30) On May 31, 1972, Gervais telephoned Special Agent • ' 

Puckett in Atlanta, Georgia, and said that he intends to "scream polygr'aph, -  

polygraph, poiygraph" in his battle with the .Department of Justice. Gervais 

also talked to me by telephone yesterday, en May 31, 1972, and told me he ._ 

intends to rest up, them hold a press conference in New Orleans. 

I - 	
FL YD DA(hD i-100Ri!,.011;ef 
Intelligence Division 
Internal Revenue Service 
New Orleans District 

Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 

1st day of June, 1972. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 


